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A Year of Blessings
From the President:
Looking back over the past year, I
am amazed at the tremendous
blessings the Lord has poured out
on DEC. We continue to grow
and maintain financial stability in
spite of the challenging economy.
Our Adult program is blessed to
serve a wonderful group of men
and women who are truly “family.”
This summer we were also
blessed to provide summer program services to 15 children, and
several of those same children
continue on in our afterschool
program.
This year, many new clients have
also been enrolled to receive
HCBS Home Based services.
Each new client enrolled, along
with their families, becomes a
welcomed addition to the DEC
family and we look forward to
many long years of growing together.

In addition to our wonderful clients, we have been honored with
the services of several special
volunteers throughout the year. In
all, over 4000 hours of service
were provided to DEC through our
guest visitor program, fundraising
events and program support services. Volunteers truly do make
a difference.
In April, DEC was awarded recognition as an Arizona Qualifying
Charitable Organization. This
distinction entitles individuals to
donate up to $200 per year or
$400 per couple to DEC and receive a direct tax credit on their
Arizona Income tax. Several
people took advantage of this
great opportunity, which helped us
move ever closer to our goal of
purchasing a new van and moving
into our own building.
This year we celebrated our western heritage with the First Annual

Wild, Wild West Dinner and Raffle. In the fall, all hands were on
board to kick-off an enormous
Rummage Sale.

Volunteers Make A
Difference
Together more than 50 individuals
and businesses have partnered
with DEC this year. Their generosity and support has been invaluable as we work together in service of the developmentally disabled .
To all or you I want to offer my
heartfelt thanks and appreciation.
May the Lord pour out His blessings on you throughout the upcoming year.
Sincerely,

President and CEO

Craft Corner
Snowman Centerpiece
What You Need:
(1) White tube sock
(2) Styrofoam Balls
Black felt
I” wide x 12” plaid ribbon
Google Eyes
Orange Chenille “cone” stem
(3) buttons
8” cardboard cake circle covered in aluminum foil
Artificial snow

1” square of floral foam
2”circle of burlap
“8” raffia or twine
Small pine branches
Spray snow
Hot glue
What To Do:
Place “3” ball in toe of sock
followed by “5” ball.
Trim off extra sock leaving “ 2”
below and glue to underside
of ball.
Tie ribbon around “neck of
snowman.

Glue buttons down center of
large ball.
Glue on googley eyes and
Chenille nose.
Attach felt hat.
Cover foam cube in burlap
circle and tie with raffia.
Insert Pine branches into
cube.
Attach snowman and tree with
hot glue to foil covered circle.
Lightly cover figures with
spray snow
Sprinkle artificial snow around
base.
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Turkey Breadbasket Sets the Table
In honor of Thanksgiving,
our DTA clients created
these cleaver bread baskets for their annual
Thanksgiving Feast.
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

CHOKING SYMPTOMS
♦ Coughing
♦ Gagging
♦ Wheezing
♦ Hand SignalsPanic (Pointing
to Throat)
♦ Inability to talk
♦ Clutching
Throat
♦ Passing Out
♦ Turning Blue

Heather basking
in the sunshine

WHAT YOU NEED:
Large wooden spoon
Tacky glue and glue stick
Pair of googly eyes
Pencil and scissors
Construction paper in a variety
of colors
Flat wooden craft spoon
Colorful printed wrapping paper
Thin wooden skewers
Basket to serve as the turkey’s
body
Florists foam or Styrofoam
block
Cloth dinner napkin

WHAT TO DO:
1. To create the turkey’s head, turn
the large wooden spoon so that
the back of the bowl becomes
the face. Use tacky glue to stick
on the googly eyes. Then cut out
a yellow construction paper beak
and glue it in place.
2. For the turkey’s wattle, use the
marker to color the flat wooden
craft spoon red. Glue the wattle
onto the face at an angle so the
top slightly overlaps the beak.
You can use a pinch-style
clothespin to hold the pieces in
place until the glue dries.
3. From the construction paper, cut
out lots of colored feathers that
measure about 10 inches long
and 1 3/4” across at the widest
point. Cut out the same number

Health & Safety - FOOD SAFETY!
By: Food and Drug Administration
It is upsetting to think
about, but the foods you
eat to stay healthy can
make you sick. Fortunately, there are many
things you can do to protect yourself and your
family from food borne
illness. There are things
you can do in the grocery
store, like avoiding cans
that are bulging or jars
that have cracks or loose

lids. At home, you should
•

Be sure that your
refrigerator and
freezer are the right
temperature for storing food
Refrigerate or freeze
perishable foods right
away
Throw away anything
that looks or smells
suspicious. If you

•

•

think a food might be
bad, don't taste it!
Wash your hands well
before preparing food
Keep your work area,
wash rags and utensils
clean
Cook meats thoroughly

•
•

•

Birthday Celebrations!
OCT. BIRTHDAYS:
∗ Heather 10/30
∗ Michael 10/09
∗ Jessica 10/16

Charlie and Brendan celebrate at “Chuck E. Cheese’s”!

ON DEC

of feathers from the wrapping
paper then trim them so that
they are slightly smaller than
the solid colored ones.
4. Next use a glue stick to coat
the underside of a printed
feather. Then press it, glued
side down, onto the construction paper feather, sandwichIng the skewer between the 2
layers.
5. Wedge the foam block into the
basket (trim it first if neces
sary). Push the spoon handle
into one end of the block deep
enough to secure it. Stick the
feathers into the opposite end.
Cover the block with the cloth
napkin, and the turkey basket
is ready to fill with bread.

∗
∗
∗

NOV. BIRTHDAYS:
Brendan 11/23
Charlie 11/27
Sarah 11/19

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

DEC. BIRTHDAYS:
Samantha 12/16
Melissa 12/26
Craig 12/27
Ann 12/29
Stephen 12/07
Dylan 12/03
Sandra 12/30
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4th Quarter Activity Highlights
DTA- Adults & Seniors
The adult
program
once
again
enjoyed
a day at
the State Fair, cheering on
the horses at Turf Paradise,
shopping and preparing items
we purchased at the Famers
Market for a delicious
Thanksgiving feast, a

time to relax at the Glendale
and a busy schedule leading
up to Christmas with holiday
cooking, decorating the tree
with handmade ornaments,
and shopping
for family and
friends. We
ended the
year with a
delicious
Christmas

lunch catered by Cuchina
Tagliani, Musical entertainment from our favorite artist,
Amy Wyatt, and of course a
visit from Santa.

local venues such as
the State Fair, The
AZ Humane Society,
Fiesta Bowl Museum,
and the Arizona Science Center.

DTT-Children After-School
Our children had a busy time
this fall with several outings
to local parks to release all
that pent up energy, time to
relax at the movies, and
special outings to

Accepting New Client Applications Now!

We wish you a Merry
Christmas, and a
Happy New Year!
.

DTA Recipe Corner - Festive Pumpkin Dip
Ingredients:
•8 ounces reduced-fat cream cheese,

softened (you can also use regular
cream cheese)
•1/2 cup canned pumpkin
•2 tablespoons taco season mix
•1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1/2 cup chopped bell pepper, any color
•1 ounce chopped olive (optional)
Prep Time: 5 Minutes

1.

2.
3.

Directions
Beat together cream cheese, canned
pumpkin, taco seasoning mix, and
garlic powder.
Stir in the bell pepper and olives.
Chill until
serving.

Do you have a recipe
or snack idea?
Our clients and staff love
learning new ways of preparing (and eating) food. Please
feel free to share your recipe
or idea.
Send your recipe/idea to:
info@dec-az.com

Developmental Enrichment Centers
P.O. Box 11856
Glendale, AZ 85318
...a community of friendship and acceptance...

www.dec-az.org

$20 per
card

The Card that

Gives Back

This year Developmental Enrichment Centers is partnering with Samaritan Fundraising to offer our friends and families a tremendous opportunity to save money at their favorite store while raising much needed funds. The Samaritan card offers up to 50% savings when you shop and dine
backed with a money back guarantee. Cards are activated on-line and you can begin to save at
more than 100,000 merchants for a full year.
Office: 623-328-7129
Program: 602-314-4214
Fax: 623-875-0639

Call or email us today to order your Cards.
Email: info@dec-az.com

